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AR North America Introduces 

New Turbo Nozzle

New light-weight, long-lasting

AL-TPL Turbo Nozzle. Recently

released by AR North America, is a

completely new design, engineered

for long life and excellent per-

formance. Rated for up to 4000 

psi, the nozzle is available in sizes

2.5 through 6.5. It features a solid

ceramic rotor in the heart of the

turbo body and will handle water

up to 194 F. It is shrouded in a

resilient housing protector.

Circle 802

Putzmeister PWT 800th Trailer Mount

The PWT 800th trailer-mounted model is a hot or cold water, high

pressure waterjetting system, offering a 45.5 hp three cylinder Deutz

diesel engine for pressures up to 11,600 psi. Operators adjust pres-

sures for specific cleaning applications by varying the speed control

of the engine. The pump and engine are mounted on a U.S. DOT

approved single-axle trailer. This model features a cen-

tral crane eye and has two integrated burners that heat

water up to 237 F at a full discharge rate of 5.8 gpm. The

PWT 800th includes a 65-ft high pressure hose, 80-ft water

feeding hose, 80-ft remote cable, spray gun and wand

and spray nozzle.
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Mi-T-M Generators

Mi-T-M manufactures eight

portable generators ranging from

6000 to 8000-watts maximum AC

output, four are available with 

an electric start option. Mi-T-M 

generators have USDA/USFS-

approved spark arrestors and meet 

CARB and EPA emission standards. 

These generators feature 13.0 hp*/

389cc displacement Honda OHV or 

13.5 hp*/404cc displacement Subaru 

OHV engines, low oil shutdown, 

brushless 120v/240v alternator, fuel 

shutoff valve, easy-to-read gauges, 

idle control, a heavy-duty wrap-

around frame with 1-inch powder 

coated steel tubing and much more. 

Optional wheel kit and lifting hook

are available for all models.

* horsepower as rated by engine 

manufacturer
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Radians New Cloak Safety Goggles

Radians has introduced the Cloak

Goggle Safety Glass. It meest ANSI

Z87.1+ standards and are 99.9 per-

cent UVA/UVB resistant. The Cloak

Goggle features interchangeable

impact-resistant polycarbonate lens-

es that are available in three shades.

A chemical-resistant Neoprene head

strap provides an adjustable fit,

while dual injected rubber insures

a soft, comfortable seal around the

face. The Cloak Goggles also feature

a built-in ventilation channel which

provides extra fog control.
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